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IN BRIEF

Cope4and for CityPlanning: Paley Professorand
Dean of the Graduate School of Fine Arts Lee G.
Copeland was electedchairman ofthe City Planning
Commission last month. He was one of five new
members appointed tothe nine-membercommission
by MayorGreen. Cited for20years' achievements in
architecture, planning and education, Professor
Copeland had another special qualification: As a
student here he was also employed as a city planner
bythe Commission in 1962-63.







HERS InstItute: February 24, HERS alumni are
hosting a brown bag general information meetingto
discuss the Summer Institute For Women in Higher
Education Administration sponsoredby BrynMawr
College and HERS Mid-Atlantic. Womenadminis-
trators and faculty members may apply for accep-
tance to the month-long program on academic

governance, budgetingand training. This year's appli-
cation procedures will be announced shortly. The
information meeting will be held at 1 p.m. in the
Green Room, Class of 1920 Commons.Information:
Carol Baffi-Dugan, Ext. 7324.







Franklin Follies: Auditions are this week in Hous-
ton Hall for the University's first faculty-staff revue.
Dancers must try out on Tuesday, but individuals
and groups proposing music, comedy, spoofs, or
other routines can choose any ofthe three dates:

Saturday, February 19	 II a.m.-2 p.m.
Monday, February 21	 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
Tuesday, February 22	 5 p.m.-9 p.m.

For questions: Liz Greco, Ext. 6404 (9 to noon) or
Maijorie Weiss, Ext. 8478 (1 to 5 p.m.)







TVAuditions,Too: To audition for aPenn presence
on a new Disney Channel show called "Up and
Coming," reserve Wednesday, February 23 but call
Ext. 3084 for time, place and other details.





To Exhibit The Faculty Club Art Committee is
currently reviewing workforexhibition in the Club's
1983-84 schedule. Interested University-related artists
should call Maury Burrison at Ext. 5831 forinforma-
tion.





Rescheduled: The February 12 concert in which
pianist Lambert Orkis and the Penn Contemporary
Players introduce Music Professor Richard Wer-
nick's Piano Sonata: Reflections of a Dark Light
(1982) hasbeen rescheduled forFebruary 19. Thefree
concert will be held in Lang Concert Hall, Swarth-
more College at 8:15 p.m.

Where SPUP Faculty and Programs Go
All seven faculty members and the several

degree programs of the School of Public and
Urban Policy have been found homesandthe

special task force under Deputy Provost
Richard C. Clelland has been disbanded.
Thetask force's final report (textin full, page

3) distributes the faculty in the Graduate
School of Fine Arts, Wharton School and
School ofArts and Sciences.
Thetwograduate programs leadingto mas-

ter's and Ph.D. level are relodged in two
schools-the Energy Management and Policy
Program in GSFA, and the Public Policy
Analysis Program in Wharton. A third set of
degree programs-the Master of Governmen-
tal Administration program, offered in Hams-

burg andPhiladelphia-also goes to GSFA.

Given the goal "to strengthen public policy
studies at the University," however, the task
force also called for assembly ofan additional

group to consider the long run status of such
studies here.
The faculty and their relocations:
Professor Theodore Hershberg and Asso-

ciate Professor Stephen Feldman to City and

Regional Planning, GSFA;
Professor James Laingto Decision Sciences,

Wharton;
Associate Professors Janet Pack and Arie

Schinnar to Legal Studies and Public Man-

agement, Wharton;
Assistant Professors Kriss Sjoblom and

Eugene Kroch to Economics, SAS.

Council: Research, Open Expression, Draft Resistance
The University Council wasa clearinghouse

for discussion last Wednesday, its only action
the referral to the Research Committee of Dr.

Barry Cooperman's new draft document

summing up University policies for potential
corporate! industrial sponsors.
The draft deals with items from three exist-

ing policies: the Guidelines for the Conduct of

Sponsored Research; the Patent Policy; and
the Policy on Extramural Consultative Busi-
ness Activities of Standing Faculty Members.
Dr. Cooperman as Vice Provost for Research

presented the draft fordiscussion after the Vice
President for Health Affairs, Dr. Thomas

Langfitt, summarized policy issues arisingfrom
new ventures between universities and corpo-
rations that formed part of the subject matter
of December's Penn-sponsored national con-
ference.
Some faculty members questioned passages

that recast existing statementson theconfiden-

tiality of proprietary information and on
allowable delays in publication. One member
also asked if the ability to generate research

funds from the private sector could affect cri-
teria used in faculty appointments;the response
was that it would not.
Thedraft will be published for comment in

Almanac next week. At meeting'send, Council
votedto referit to the Committee on Research,
which is expected to have a subcommittee
expedite review for return of the statement to
Council.

Meanwhile, President Sheldon Hackneyhas
named Dr. Louis Girifalco (below left) to an

advisory role in preparing for private-sector
research initiatives (see page 3).
Open Expression:Anamendmenttothe chargeofthe
Committee on Open Expression was distributed in
preparation for voting in March-not the once-
proposed substantial revision that would make
"credible threats of violation"a violation, but a brief
addition that calls for an annual open meeting to
familiarize COE members with their roles. COE
Chair Madeleine Joullié's request for administrative
support in communicating the Guidelines, and for
stronger coordination among security, VPUL, the
Committee and student sponsors of controversial
speakers, drew a favorable response from Provost
Thomas Ehrlich.
Draft Resistance. President Sheldon Hackney's draft
for discussion toward a policy statement on the
S,plomon Amendment drew strong debate. While
several UA leaders objected to Dr. Hackney's prop-
osal to join with other institutions in seeking to
remove universities from the enforcement role, a
series of faculty and GAPSA speakers supported
lobbying such asthat now being doneviathe A.C.E.
Also strongly debated was the portion of the state-
ment that calls for no replacement of financial aid
lost to students who fail to comply with selective
service registration requirements. Dr. Hackney is
expected to publish a follow-up document shortly.

SpecialAdvisor Dr. Louis
A. Girfalco. (Jniversit

ProfessorofMaterials
Science andformer Vice
Provostfor Research. hasa
six-month planning
assignment on lies with
industry (p. 3).

" SenateChair Non-TenureAppointments, p.2
" SPUPTask Force:Final Report,p.3
" President on IndustryTies, p.3
" Speaking Out onTuition Benefits, pp. 4-6
" OnTIAA.CREF Consent Form, p.8
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SENATE-
From the Chair

On Long-Term Academic Appointments Not Leading to Tenure

The issue of long term untenured academic appointments is, in my
opinion, the most serious to face the University in this decade.
Tenure protects universities by encouraginga life-longcommitment to

scholarship, freedom of investigation, and willingness to take risks-
both scientific and intellectual-without which fundamental advances
are impossible. To secure the benefits of such advances society supports
and protects universities; whatever slows those advances imperils that
support. The creation of long-term untenured academic appointments
as a response solely to immediate economic problems must therefore
ultimately be self-defeating. Their creation as a response to genuine
academic problems, or as a means to desirable expansion of university
programs, entails very serious long-term risks and should not be under-
taken without safeguards guaranteeing that the University will remain a
center ofthe freestand deepest inquiry. To thisend it is at least necessary
to set limits on the number of such appointments as a percentage ofthe
standing faculty in a school. This is the case with clinician educators in
the MedicalSchool. But tenure is part ofthe coin in whichthe professor-
iate is paid,and Gresham's law will inexorably press on those limits, as it
has already done there in a most serious way. Moreover, small percent-
age limits in a large school would (and presently do) permit some
departments to consist primarily of non-tenure accruing appointments.
This oversight demands attention. Buta firmer safeguard than arbitrary
limits is needed to prevent the cheapening of non-tenure appointments
and to insure that those who accept them do so out of an informed
choice, unpressured by deans, chairmen, or other administrators. It is
essential that the coin substituting for tenure be somethingof trulyequal
value, not only to the individual who must elect whether to stand for
tenure ora long-term untenured appointment, butalso to the University.
Whatever this coin may be, it is essential that the procedure leading to
appointment be the same for tenure track and long-term non-tenure
track appointments, and in particular, that they pass the same scrutiny
by tenured faculty and through precisely the same committees. But the
coin, if one can be found, may vary with the school and type of
appointment.

I. Clinician educatorsandallwhose continuingappointment depends
ongeneration ofsufficient incomefrom sources outside the University.

Tenureirrevocablycommitsafraction ofthe University's financial resourcesto

maintaining the salary of the individual. Appointment ofa clinician educator,

whose salary is supported by patient fees, should require a similar irrevocable

commitment ofagenuine opportunity to earn those fees. This may involve an

important scarce resource, space, as well as ancillary services, and appropriate

access to patients (including,in thecaseofcertainspecialities clearly dependenton

them, referrals), so that the opportunity to earn the necessary income is not

subjecttoarbitrary limitation bycolleagues or administrators.As theopportunity
toteach is (orshould be) the primaryinducement toacceptaUniversity appoint-
ment at lower compensation than could be achieved outside, clinician educators

must, along with tenured faculty, have as a basic prerogative access to students

(including, whereappropriate, residents). Noappointment shouldbemadeofany
clinician educator, however great his potential to generate income, if he is not in

fact an educator. Sometimes the commitment of space and/or services to a

clinician educator will have to be made primarily by an institution other than the

University (e.g.. Children's Hospital or Graduate Hospital), which would then

acquire some control over the appointment process. Nevertheless, the commit-

ment is essential andit is the University's obligation toinsure that it is explicit and

enforceable, for thatcommitment is in this case thecoin substituting fortenure.





2. Senior lecturers, clinical lecturers, andall whose salary must come
from university sources.

TheCollege faculty has debated thecreation of long-term but untenured senior

lecturers, most particularly for training students to proficiency in certain

languages; loss of specific individuals at the end of the usual seven-year proba-

tionaryperiodwould, it is claimed, haveseriousadverse effectsontheir programs.

TheLawSchool hasconsidered the advisability ofappointing clinical lecturers for

the training of students in basic litigation skills; retaining the most competent

would, it is claimed, be impossible without renewal beyond the seven-year

probationary period. In both cases, appointments would terminate if the pro-

grams did. Here noincome is generated directlyby the lecturer sotherecan beno
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meaningful guarantee ofan opportunity to earn income whichwould support the
salary. Theonly guarantee can be ofthe continuance ofthe program unless there is
some levelof financial exigency set in advance. But this must inevitably bea lesser
guarantee than that oftenure, which can be terminated only by such exigency as
willcloseat least a wholedepartment orschool. It is inevitable, therefore, that the
appointments, if made, will be viewed asterminable and thereforeas needingless
scrutiny. In viewofthedangers which they create fortheprinciples of tenure, they
can be justified only if it is shown that essential programs utilize them and can be
staffed in no other way. This maybe so for clinical education in a professional
discipline like law, but in nonprofessional areas, like languages, the argument
seems more tenuous. The study ofa language stripped of history, culture, litera-
ture, or linguistics is not justified within a university except as a crash course
facilitating later scholarship. Even if it can be done best with native speakers
having no other function there seemsno reasonto classify such speakers as faculty
except, perhaps, to qualify for federal support which might better be utilized to
hirea genuinescholar. Inthe oft-cited caseofArabic, scholars capable ofteaching
both language and literature, along with culture, are not lacking. Some are not
native speakers, butthe loss tothe studentwhich cannot be madeup witha tape is
probably immeasurably less than the gain from contact with such a person.
In Summary, long-term untenured academic appointments create sub-
stantial dangers which canbe permanently abated only by guarantees
adequately substituting for tenure. This may be possible for clinician
educators, but corresponding guarantees do not seem to be available in
otherareas, although thevalue ofhavingclinical lecturersin professional
non-health areas mayjustifythe risks. In the case of languages and other

nonprofessional areas present arguments seem to me unconvincing, and

long-term non-tenure appointments should be made, if at all, only after
newand secure safeguards have been devised.

Ad Hoc Study of Non-Track Appointment
The Senate Executive Committee has before it numberofproposals for

forms of hiring outside the tenure track, including one to uncap the
clinician-educator track's limit of 25 percent in the Medical School. Dr.
Murray Gerstenhaber hasappointedan Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Long-
Term Non-Tenure Accruing Academic Appointments, to be headed by
Chair Elect June Axinn.
On the committeeare Drs. Gary Cohenof Dental Medicineand David

Pleasure of Medicine, respective chairs of the Senate Committee on
Academic Freedom and Responsibility and Committee on the Faculty;
and Profesors Paul Bender of Law. Stuart Churchill of Engineering, and
Henry Hiz and Robert Palmer of SAS, all of whom have been on the
Academic Freedom committee. Dr. Gerstenhaber serves ex officio
Amongthe proposals on hand are those that would establish clinician

educator tracks in Veterninary Medicine and in Nursing; one for 7-year
clinical lecturers in Nursing, and one for long-termsenior lecturers in SAS.
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Thefollowing was transmittedfor publication by the President andthe Provost with a letter thanking the chair and
membersfor "an admirable job under trying circumstances "and noting that stepsare under way to implement each of
the relocations referred to.

Report of the SPUP Transition Task Force
February 3, 1983

Followinga decision announced by President Hackney and Provost Ehrlichon
September 23, 1982, that the School of Public and Urban Policy (SPUP) should
not continue, theSPUP Transition Task Forcewasset up. It held its first meeting
onOcotber4, 1982 and hascontinuedto meet weekly since that date. It received a

charge:
The Task Force will advise the President and Provost on the following

matter: within what academic components of the University should
SPUP's primary faculty appointments, academic programs, and other
activities be located? The interests and needs of all SPUP faculty and
students should be considered along with the interestsand needs ofother
components ofthe University. The Task Force will strive to preserve the
programs of SPUP and to strengthen public policy studies at the
University.

In viewof this charge, the Task Force hasnot discussed, and will not comment on,
the decision toclose SPUP.
SPUP.as presentlyconstituted, houses fouracademic programs:
I. The Ph.D. and M.A. in Public Policy Analysis (PPA) offered by the

Graduate Group in Public Policy Analysis;
2. The Ph.D. and M.S. in Energy Management and Policy(EMP), offered by

the Graduate Group in Energy Management and Policy;
3. The Master of Governmental Administration (MGA) in Harrisburg, given

by the School; and
4. The Master of Governmental Administration (MGA) in Philadelphia, also

given by the School.

During the fall semester of 1982, the PPA program enrolled 38 Ph.D. candi-
dates and 27 M.A. candidates while the EMP program enrolled 26 Ph.D.
candidates and 73 M.S. candidates. Most ofthe students in both programs were
full time. During the fall semester of 1982, theMGA program on the Harrisburg
campus enrolled 69 students all of whom were part time. The MGA on the
Philadelphia campus isa new programthat was in the planning stages during the
spring of 1982. It now enrolls 9 students, 3 part time, 6 full time. The Standing
Facultyofthe School are seven in number: twoprofessors, two tenuredassociate
professors, one untenured associate professor, and two assistant professors.
The Task Force's charge, together with comments from members of the

Administration, makes it clear that preservation of existing programs and easy
transition of members of the Standing Faculty to other Schools should be high
priority objectives. These are essentially short-run objectives. Because the Task
Force wasconcerned about possible lack ofcongruence between such criteriaand
the last goal mentioned in the charge, "to strengthen public policy studies at the
University," it recommended to the Provost that an additional group be
assembled after the Task Force is disbanded to consider the long-run status of
public policy studies at this University. The Presidentand Provost haveagreed to
accept this recommendation.
Asan approach to the immediate problem, the Task Force atan early meeting

examined the question of which schoolsand departments might reasonably house
theSPUPprogramsand Standing Faculty. Listsofpossible receivingschoolsand
departments were constructed by the Task Force, and in every case the schools
anddepartments uponwhichagreement has been reached appearonthese lists of
logical locations.

While the Task Force was at work, direct discussions and negotiations were
carried out between representatives of the SPUP programs and faculty and
possible receiving organizations. The Task Force monitored these activities,
hearing reports from itschairperson and fromothers involved in them. It stated in
Almanacthat it would like to receive letters discussing the situation and making
recommendations. Itmet with the Dean of one school;onanotheroccasion it met
with representatives of the students enrolled in both SPUP Graduate Groups. It
attempted to be open to the opinions ofthose who wished to be heard.
Some members ofthe Task Force believed that the Administrationshould have

morevigorously addressed theproblemof moving all SPUPprograms to a single
location. However, the arrangements reviewed by the Task Force were strongly
influenced by the desires ofthe individual faculty members concerned and by the
Administration's desire not to separate faculty members from the programs with
which they are most clearly associated. During its deliberations the Task Force
was informed ofthe priorities ofthe SPUP faculty members. It agreed that these
were indeed important although it was concerned about potential conflict
between present individual preferences and long-term goals ofthe University.

In conclusionthen, wefind the following relocations to be acceptable andagree
that negotiations to effect them should proceed. In each case the change should
take placeas ofJuly 1, 1983.

ALMANA C. February 15. 1983

I. The Graduate Group in Energy Management and Policy will report tothe
Faculty ofthe School of Fine Arts in academic and curricular matters and to the
Dean ofthe School ofFine Arts in administrative and financial matters.
2. The Graduate Group in Public Policy Analysis will report to the Faculty of

the Wharton School in academicand curricular matters and to the Dean ofthe
Wharton School in administrative and financial matters.
3. The degree of Master of Governmental Administration will be given bythe

Faculty ofthe School of Fine Arts.
4. The primary appointments ofProfessorTheodore Hershbergand Associate

Professor Stephen Feldman will be located in the Department of City and
Regional Planning of the School of Fine Arts.
5. The primary appointments of Professor James Laing will be located in the

Department of Decision Sciences of the Wharton School.
6. The primary appointments of Associate Professors Janet Pack and Arie

Schinnar will be located in the Department ofLegalStudies and Public Manage-
ment of the Wharton School.

7. The primary appointments of Assistant Professors Kriss Sjoblom and
Eugene Kroch will be located in the Department of Economics ofthe Faculty of
Arts and Sciences.

RichardC. Clelland. Chairperson
Am; Gerber	 Jack Nagel
Murray Gerstenhaher	 Stephen Schulhofer
Henri Glick	 Anita Summers
William Grigsht'	 Karl Shell
John Lepore	 Daniel Vining

From the President

Planning for Stronger Ties with industry
An important component of future University planning consists of

Penn's relations with industry. The conference that we sponsored last
December underscored the major opportunities and issues involved in
those relations. Over the course ofthe next decade, we areconvinced, the
University can and should strengthen its ties with industry in ways that
preserve and promote the academic functions of the institution.

I am pleased toannounce that University Professor Louis Girifalco has
agreed to serveas Special Advisor to the President for Industry Relations
for the next six months with a mandate to lead the design and develop-
ment of a plan to promote actively the University's ties with industry.
Professor Girifalco will work in close collaborationwith Vice Provost for
Research Barry Cooperman, Vice President for Development Ross
Webber, and Vice President for Health Affairs Thomas Langfitt. Each of
theirthree officeshas a key role to play in this area. At thesametime, each
of them has urged that an integrated University-wide set of plans be
prepared to take maximum advantage of those potential links between
industry and University that wouldcontribute to the basic missions ofthe
University.

Professor Girifalco will work over the course of the months ahead to
prepare a strategic plan. He will seek the advice of industry leaders in this
area and around the country as well as the counsel of many within the
University. On the basis of the arrangements he proposes, we will then
move to implement a set ofefforts to take full advantage of the Univer-
sity's extraordinary comparative advantages in many fields of interest to
industry. Perhaps most important, the University offers a unique set of
interactions among many disciplines that should prove of enormous
interest to many industries in a wide variety of areas.
Our basicaim is to enhancethe academic quality ofthe University in its

research and teaching. We are convinced that partnership arrangements
with industrycan bean important dimension in realizingthat aim. Weare
fortunate that Professor Girifalco will serve asa focal point in the efforts.






SPEAKING OUT
A Shocker






The Senate meeting of February 2 was a
shocker for me. After listening to the explana-
tions I realized for the first time that what was

proposed, and what was passed on November
17 by one of the smaller faculty representations
in recent history, was an actual reduction of the
hard fought and won faculty employee benefits,
and one of the benefits that the vast majority of
the faculty can hardly afford to forego now orin
the future. The"information only" meeting con-

veyed enough information to the Senate leader-

ship, the Committee on the Economic Status of
the Faculty and to the University, we hope, to
make sure that no one any longer confuses the
recent reserve and quiet with acquiescence.
Speaker after speaker for more than two hours
made clear that the proposed reduction of

employee benefits under any guise is not accept-
able underany circumstances. A large number
of faculty made it clear that we will spare no
effort in fighting whoever we need to fight to
make certain that we receive justice on that
matter.

In essence, however, the issue is not that of

distributing employee benefits amongfaculty.
The issue is not to "rob Peter to pay Paul" in

spite of the fact that some willing "mediators"
are trying to put it that way. The issue is the fair
treatment of alifacul:): Even in its most limited
form the issue of tuition remission of faculty
children has three pans (there areofcourse
more issues within the area ofempolyee benefits
which sooner or later the CESF has to handle).
First is the matter of restoring the employee
benefits that come under the rubric of tuition
remission to faculty children. The agreement in
effect since well before the McGill Report was
an equal cost agreement to the University for all

faculty children assisted by the employer. The
difference between full tuition at Penn and half
tuition elsewhere was based on the appreciation
of the "soft" marginal costs ofeducating faculty
children at Penn vs. the "hard" costs ofsupport-
ing faculty children at another institution

through a cashier's check issued by the
administration.

Theseemployee benefits have been fought for
and won over theyears and all of us who have
been on the faculty for some time have paid for
them as directly as ifwe had put the money in a
bank escrow. No one should try to negotiate
them away, or hope to diminish them without

facing a major battle.

The McGill agreement covered all faculty
members equitably and prevented the University
from developing any biased view on the matter
of faculty children admission. Over the years,
however, an increasing unfairness of the faculty
treatment also resulted in an increasing vested
interest for the University to further reduce

faculty benefits by limiting the admission of

faculty children at Penn. This is a major new
trend that is as insidious and destructive as any
other issue can be. We still donot know for sure
whether it represents a conscious policy of the
administration orsimplya defac:o handling of
the matter by the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions. The frequent denials that this is not

University policy have not affected faculty sus-

picions. It does not take much to realize how
destructive such a suspicion can be to the wel-
fare of this University. It mayenter into all

aspects of University life, hindering cooperation
while separating the standing faculty from the

administration. Obviously we need a convincing
answerand a solution that includes the sub-
stance and the appearanceof fair treatment of
the faculty by the administration. No number of
denials coming from any partofthe administra-
tioncando much to allay this issue. Clearly the
Committee on the Economic Status of the

Faculty and the Chairofthe Senate need to

bargain as hard as it takes to resolve that issue

satisfactorily.
Finally, I must also note here that the sum

total of employee benefits that the faculty
receives has followed adecreasing trend over the

years (last year's aberration not withstanding)
due to thesmaller number of children that

faculty members have in the 1980s thanthey had
in the 1960s. If anything, the University faculty
leads national demographic trends. There is,
therefore, another major need for startingnego-
tiations with the administration about the sup-
plementary employee benefits that our faculty
should receive just in order to maintain what
was agreed to some years ago.

I am circulating a petition which requests
from the Senate chair to start negotiations along
the above lines. Several dozen members ofthe

standing faculty havealready signed this peti-
tion. In case other colleagues would want to sign
the petition, please call Ext. 8481 or5731 and
ask fora copy. Each new signature will be

appreciated and will add strength.
-Anthony R. Tomazinis

Professor ofCity and Regional Planning







Text ofPetition
The undersigned members of the standing faculty of

the University of Pennsylvania petition the Chair of the
Faculty Senate, and, through the Chair, the Faculty
Committee on the Economic Status of the Faculty to
initiate and continue negotiations with the University
administration on reestablishing the empolyee benefits
at the level previously negotiated, equal to the total
tuition remission to the children of the faculty who
attend the University of Pennsylvania andup to half the
level of the University of Pennslyvania tuition, or equal
to the tuition of the school of their choice, whichever is
the smaller amount, for those faculty children who for
any reason decide to attend another college or univer-
sity. The difference between full tuition at Penn and half
tuition elsewhere should again be considered an equal
cost support for the University due to the "soft" money
involved in estimating the marginal cost of educating
faculty children at Penn and the "hard"money involved
in issuing cashier's cheeks in covering tuition costs in
other institutions. We further petition that the Commit-
tee on the Economic Status of the Faculty on no occa-
sion relate such a request for the restoration of employee
benefits to any plans or proposals that involve the
normal or expected faculty salary increases under con-
sideration nowor in the future. Having experienced an
erosion of the salaries of the standing faculty at Penn in
the recent past and of the employee benefits package due
to the neglect of continuous adjustment of the level of
tuition remission of faculty children attending other
institutions of higher learning, anddue to the reduction
of the number of children of the faculty as part of
national trends we, the petitioners, do not believe that
thedemand for empolyee benefits restoration should be
associated with any other issue that concerns the stand-
ing faculty and the University administration.

Theforegoing letter andpetition weresent for
responseto the chairs ofSenateandofthe Eco-
nomic Status Committee. Dr. Sam Preston of
the latter committee in turn referred the letter to
Dr. Martin Pring, who contributedoption C to
the ballot. His reply is below,followed by Dr.
Gerstenhaber 's. next page.

Appalled, Too
I too was appalled at the tenor of the Senate

MeetingofFebruary 2, but for quite different
reasons.

For the purposes of illustration we candivide
"all faculty," like Gaul, into three pans: those
who, whileemployed at Penn, have children
educated here, those whose children attend
other colleges, and those who do not reap the
tuition benefit. These latter include not only
those ofus who, intentionally ornot, are child-
less, but also those who, voluntarily or other-
wise, leave Penn before their children are of col-

lege age, those whowere employed here after
their children completed their college education,
and those whose children for whatsoever reason
do not attend college. To get some idea of the
differences in total compensation to those three

categories, consider a family with two children.
If the children attend Penn as undergraduates,
under the current benefits package, their faculty
parent receives a tuition remission close to
$80,000. If they attend another college, the
benefit would be worth $7,200. If they do not
attend college while the faculty parent is

employed at Penn, ordo not exist, the "benefit"
is zero. The inequity is glaring, and would only
be compounded by any general increase of the
total package. What I found distasteful at the
Senate Meeting was the single-mindedness of
those expecting to receive the larger of these
benefit figures. Fairness to allfaculty would in
fact require a revolution far less to the liking of
those who havechildren than any change so far

proposed.
The majority of the attendants at the Senate

Meeting were plainly members ofa special
interest group whose importunities were

patiently heard but, correctly in my opinion, not
acted upon by the Senate leaders present. A par-
ticularly insidious myth that was widely perpet-
uated was that it would not be necessary to "rob
Peter to pay Paul". Many variables, some under
our control, some not, determine the total pool
of funds available for faculty compensation.
Under any socially and educationally responsi-
ble set of policies its range of variation is not

large. We should all applaud attempts, such as
that currently being undertaken by the Senate
Committee on Administration, to ensure that it

is maximized within these constraints. But once
the decisions are taken the pool is fixed. It can-

not be arbitrarily increased; indeed, there is a

significant threat that factors beyond our
control-such as current, hopefully transient,
trends in government policy and the demo-

graphic changes described by Professor
Scandura at the Senate Meeting and in
Almanac (SpeakingOut, 2/8/83)-will reduce
it. To fantasize otherwise is unrealistic and does
a substantial disservice to the hardworkingand

diligent Senate Committee on the Economic
Status of the Faculty.

It also obfuscates the issues for those who

may be led to think that they are not affected by
the level of the tuition benefit package. These

already substantial benefits toa few come

directly from all of our pockets, and any

Re: The Ballot
All ballots mustbereceived .

2p.m. Monday.
February21, and must arrive at the SenateOffice

(IS College Hall) in theouterenvelope provided
for the purpose, Senate Chair Murray Ciersten-

haber reminds. Any voter who did not receive

both inner and outer envelopes, has spoiled a

ballot, or has questions should call the Senate

Office immediately at Ext. 6943.






increase will be from the same source. The
assistant professor who does not achieve tenure
and the older faculty member nearing retire-
ment, as well as the childless, will never be

recompensed. I therefore urge all of those who
do not stand togain by an increaseoftuition
benefits to vote for their reduction, lest their
other categories ofcompensation be reduced.

I have urged a gradual reduction of the tui-
tion benefit rather than, as is clearly most fair, its
immediate elimination, for three reasons: equity,
competition in faculty recruitment, and colle-

giality. I do not wish to deny my colleaguesa

perquisite that they expect with reasonable cer-

tainty. We should plainly grandfather those
children whoare now preparing to enter college,
but the claim ofsome that they have foregone
higher increases in direct compensation for

many years in hopes of collecting from a lottery,
in which theiraposleriori probability of success
is less than even, rings hollow. Nor do I wish to

putthe Universityata substantial disadvantage
with respect to similarly eminent institutions in

recruiting new faculty who happen to have
children approaching college age. The figures
presented at the Senate Meeting reassure me
that our posture is amongthe more generous
and that we have considerable latitude for

change before facing this risk. Lastly, I accept
some collegial obligation to allow the children of

my colleagues freely to attend my classes. This
would be satisfied if, for example, the benefit at
Penn consisted only ofa remission of that frac-

tion of tuition that is applied to faculty
compensation.

I recognize that I have opened as many (if not
more) important questions in this response as
has Professor Tomazinis in his letter. They will
both have served their purpose if they stimulate
allfaculty thoughtfully to evaluate the issues and

respond to the mail ballot.
-MartinPing. Associate Professor

of Physiology, School ofMedicine









Please Vote
The proposal to reduce tuition remission for

faculty children enrolled here to 75% while

increasing the direct grant for those goingelse-
where to the lesser of 40% of Penn's tuition or

that of the school attended has brought protests
from some who believe that the University is try-
ing to withdrawan established benefit. In fact, if
each faculty child here this year paid 25c of each

dollar saved to a tuition fund then the University
would still have to add more than the present
$900 for eachsuch child nowan undergraduate
elsewhere in order that the latter receive the

proposed 40%. Currently 51% ofthose faculty
children receiving tuition benefits-those with
the financial fortune to be enrolled here-

capture 89% of all tuition benefits available to

faculty children. The remainder who for what-
ever reason are enrolled elsewhere share but

11%. Some of the latter learned that the present
plan is acruel gamble. Facultyare being asked
to insure each other by accepteing less if their

children attend Penn so that those whosechild-
ren do not may receive meaningful aid. The

University, in the interest of equity and to assure

that admissions of faculty children are not

prejudiced by a perception of tuition lost is wil-
ling to contribute an additonal modest amount

to the benefit. Collectively nothing is being

taken away, although some would indeed
receive substantially less than they had

anticipated.
There are those whoclaim that the University

has a moral if not legal commitment to the bene-
fits "promised"when they joined. To be mean-

ingful, that must have included a promise to

accept their children whenthey applied. The

40% of faculty children rejected last spring also
had a moral claim, but that was defeated
because the grant to them, once half Penn's tui-
tion, was fixed in dollars and eroded toa pit-
tance. Satisfying both claims in full would take
from the academic or scholarship budgetsto
increase the benefits pool. What sort of school
would we then be? Within the financial
restraints that bind us, the proposed change
strikes a fairer balance between faculty whose

children go here and those whose children go
elsewhere. I hope that the faculty collectively
will support it, buteven more, I hope that all
will vote.

-Murray Gerstenhaber.

Chair. Faculty Senate












Paieontological Remnant
At the Faculty Senate Tuition Benefit "infor-

mational meeting" for Feb. 2. 1983, we learned
one new and seminally important fact.

The present $900 away-from-Penn tuition

remission is a paleontological remnant from the

1960's when $900 constituted 50% ofthe then

$1800 Penn tuition. The$900 in turn evolved
from its predecessor benefit of$750 "away"
when the Penn tuition was $1500. This was the
tuition benefit when I joined the faculty- 1000/0
Penn tuition or 50% of Penn's tuition elsewhere.
The precedent of full Penn tuition and 50% non-
Penn tuition has been made 18 years ago and is

hardly being improved upon by present options.
Somehow the fact that this is what the tuition

benefit was intended to be and the then 50%
benefit away has not increased with Penn's

present tuition, is the point that has failed to

reach all ofus during the past year's concern to

equalize our tuition benefit among Pennand

non-Penn children of Penn faculty.
The present scramble of options and pressure

ofa ballot forcing our choice between

l00%/ 10% and 75%/40%therefore totally
misses the point. The inequity is not that 50% of
the faculty now gets the lion's share of the tui-
tion benefit and should give up part to the other

50%of the faculty, but that the administration
has somehow managed to convince us that the

$900, formerly 50% of Penn's tuition, should not

have been increased as Penn's tuition increased

from 1965 onward.
To me, it is patently clear that this "new"

information that emerged from the February 2,

1983, Senate meeting totally invalidates any
consideration of thechoices posed on the ballot
sent out yesterday by the Committee on
Economic Status of the Facultyand that a total
reconsideration of the question is necessary.
Two corollary points are equally clear from

the February 2 meeting. The first is that the

overwhelming majority of the nearly 100 faculty

attending were in agreement with theconclu-
sions of this letter. The second is that the Senate

leadership who conducted the meeting felt so
wed tothe ballot they had already made up, that

they adamantly refused to respond to the sense
of the February2 meeting that the ballot should
be put offand the tuition question given
renewed consideration. I can understand their
dilemma. They have been drawn as unwittingly
as were the rest of us into believing that we must

consider only "constant cost" options, i.e.,

optionsthat let the administration off the hook

at noadditional cost. But that is the very point
ofour "informational" discovery. It is not the

faculty who now enjoy 100%tuition benefit who

should bear the cost by reduction to75%northe

faculty who get only $900/year tuition benefit
who should bear the cost. It is the administra-
tion who should bear the responsibility for find-

ing the money to redress the inequity that has
been awaiting redress for these past 18 years. No
ballot will be necessary tochoose to continue the

100% Penn tuition and 50%elsewhere benefit.

I therefore urge a new meeting of the Senate
to further discuss these important issues no mat-
ter what the leadership's preemptive ballot

yields. The ballot can only cause 50% ofour

faculty to lose nomatter who wins. Let's all get
behind the 100%!50% benefit so we all can win

by returning to where we werealready in 1965!
-P A. Liebman. Professor of
Anatomvand Ophthalmology






Advisory Panel?
The proposed change (Plan A. I in the

bulletin) in tuition benefits, if it is approved, will
causeconsiderable inequity in some cases. To
deal with this it would be desirable to create an

advisory panel to the Provost to consider cases
where unfair losses to a specific faculty member
can be shown, and advise the Provost.

-D. K. Detweiller

Professor ofPhysiology









More Discussion?
In the February 8 issue ofAlmanacthree col-

leagues, in essence, spoke out against the con-

cern of many of us that long-planned-for tuition
benefits are potentially being swept away with

unseemly haste. None ofthem appear to have
considered the basis of our outcry, that this

change will come with nograndfathering, only a
bit of "older brothering." It is simply unethical
to remove with almost no warninga benefit that
has been used as part of faculty recruitment to
Penn or as incentive to remain. It will be

devastating financially to some.
The ballot as it stands is imperfect and does

not allowthe faculty to express its desires ade-

quately. We believe we should work for more
extensive discussions on this issue before a final

decision is made by the administration.
-Adrian R. Morrison

Professor ofAnatomy
-Peter Dodson

Associate Professor ofAnatomy

Doing One's Thing
I am in disagreement with the views expressed

by the Senate Chair during two Senate meetings
(11/17/82 and 02/02/83) called to discuss the

proposed changes in the tuition benefit to

faculty children.
Professor Gerstenhaber pointed out more

than once that the members ofthe Senate
should appreciate the willingness ofour admin-

SPEA KING OUT welcomes the contributions ofreaders. Almanac's normal Tuesday deadlinefor unsolicited material is extended to
THURSDAY noonforshort, timely letters on University issues. Advance notice ofintent to submit is always appreciated. -Ed.
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istration to discuss the various options. To re-
inforce this point he reminded the faculty(at the
November meeting)that acourt decision was
handed down to declare, in essence, the faculty
union at another university null and void as
representative of the faculty at that university. In
the most recent meeting(February 2, 1983) Pro-
fessor Gerstenhaber further sharpened his view
by reiterating that the administration could uni-
laterally decide the benefit package forthe
faculty of this university. (lam summarizing
from the scribbled notes I made ofhis remarks).

Such views, I submit, reflect a fundamental
misunderstanding ofthe evolution of the Uni-
versity as a center for higher education. The
great universities ofthe world developed as
organized structures in response to the needs of

future scholars (students) and scholars who
wished to disseminate existing knowledge and
engage in seeking new knowledge by research
(faculty). Ourown peculiar history notwith-
standing, administrations evolved as an out-
growth of the faculties in order to facilitate the
governance of increasingly complex institutions.
Even a casual examination ofthe three most
recent presidents and provosts at the University
of Pennsylvania would demonstrate that this
tradition has fully become ours, since all of the
six individuals are (orwere) scholars in their
respective fields.
Given this context, the University differs from

other labor-management relationships in several
respects. Forexample, when I was appointed to
the faculty here, while the Trustees are the legal

end of this process, I can say I was truly "hired"
by my colleagues and thedecision to lire" me
has to be taken by the faculty.

While I do appreciate that the administrators
were ready and willing to interact with the
Senate representatives (though this apparently
resulted in no tangible additon to the tuition
benefit package), I submit that the administra-
tors are really "doing their thing"and we should
not expect them to do less. As regardstheir legal
right to take decisions unilaterally, if such deci-
sions are interpreted asan abrogation ofmoral
commitment to large numbers of the faculty,
such unilateral decisions are less than long-term
viable options.

-Raja M. ivengar.
Professor ofBiochemistry

"ON CAMPUS
February 15-27

Children's Activities
Film Series
February19 The Lavender Hill Mob

February26 Bedknohsand Broomsticks

The Saturday children's film series is free. Filmsare screened
at 10:30a.m.. Harrison Auditorium,the University Museum.

Workshop
February 26 Winter Tree Crafts. 10 am-noon. Moms
Arboretum. $10 for one child and parent.
Information/ registration: 247-5777.





Conferences
February 18 Shakespeare Sc'mposiurn: Shakespeare Stude
Todas. honoring the 50th anniversary of the Furness
Shakespeare Library. Special Collections. Van Pelt Library;
9:30 am., 6th floor. Van Pelt. $25 registration fee ($20 for
members) includes lunch, attendance at all lectures, and
reception. Information: Ext. 7552 or 7088.
February 26 MASCA Spring Simposium on Teehnologe
and Tradition in Ancient Chinese Metallurgc; 9 a.m.-I2:30
p.m.. Rainey Auditorium. University Museum. Admission:
$20. members and students $18. without lunch $10 less.
February 18 iˆ,reregistration deadline.





Coursework and Training
Morris Arboretum
February 23 Herb and Spice Wreathmaking, 7:30-9:30

p.m.. $28. $21 for Arboretum members.
February24 HomeOrchid Growing. 7-9 p.m.. $10. $7.50 for
members.

Plant Nomenclature: Howdo Plants Get Their Names.
7:30-9:30 p.m.. $10. $7.50 for members.
Information registration: Education Department. 247-5777.

Training Division of Personnel
February 15,17 Approaching Your StaffPositivelt; 9 a.m.-
noon (participants must attend both sessions) $30 fee per
participant charged to the participant's department, follow-
ing supervisory approval.
February 16 Purchasing Orientation. 2-3:30 p.m. call Ms.
Vaccaro. Ext. 4078 to register.
February 17,24,March3Stress Management, noon- I p.m.
(participants must attend all 3 sessions).
February 18 The Artof Delegation.9am-noon.$10 fee per
participant charged to the participant's department, follow-
ing supervisory approval.
February 24, March 3Communicating Under Pressure, 9
am-noon (participants must attend both sessions) $25 fee

per participant charged to the participant's department, fol-
lowing supervisory approval.
Information.' registration: Training Division, 516 Franklin
Building! 16. Ext. 3400.

Workshops
February 19 Racism Awareness Training: lecture by Dr.
Robert Moore. Council on Interracial Books for Children;
slide show, role plays, discussion; 10 am.. Bodek Lounge.
Houston Hall (Office of Student Life-Year 102 Events).
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February 19, 26, Hmong Pa Ndao Workshop Series, dem-
onstration and sale of Southeast Asian appliqué and
embroidery. 1-3 p.m.. International House. Registration fee
and information: 387-5125, Ext. 219.
February 26 Feldenkrais Workshop led by Lawrence Phil-
lips. II a.m.-4p.m. Christian Association. (Health and Well-
ness) $25. Information: 222-5941.





Exhibits
Ongoing The Egyptian Mumm,: Secrets and Science and
Pole nesia. University Museum.
Through Fall 1983 The Lenape: Wanderers in their Own
Land: Sharp Gallery. University Museum.
Through February 18 Letters, diaries, books, manuscripts
of Horace Howard Furness and his son, marking the 50th
Anniversare of the Furness Shakespeare Librar,; Rosen-
wald Gallery. 6th floor. Van Pelt Library.

Through February 24 Facul:c; Critics and Students of
Department ofFine Arts, 1981-83, Fine Arts Gallery. Fine
Arts Building.

Fragments of Invention, the Sketchbooks of i.e (orhus-
icr: Dean's Alley, Fine Arts Building.
Through March31 Wilson Eire: Earl Urban Works. Paul
Philippe Cret Gallery. Fine Arts Library. Furness Building.

Prints bt Goca: Desastres de la Guerra. La Tauromaquia,
Spanish Entertainment and other prints: Arthur Ross
Gallery. Furness Building.

Morris Arboretums Photo Contest Exhibit, winning
entries featuring different aspects of the Morris Arboretum;
Hillcrest Pavilion. Admission $I, 50e children and senior
citizens.

February 16-22 Black Contributions to American History:
Education, Nichols and Grad B Towers lobbies; Fine Arts.
Kings Court/ English House (North Campus Residence-
Year 102 Events).
February 16-March 11 Sculpture hr Anita Rile and
Paintings /i' Petit Campbell. Faculty Club.
February 23-March 2 Black Contributions to American
Histore: Business, Nichols and Grad Towers B lobbies;
Education. Kings Court! English House (North Campus
Residence-Year 102 Events).






Exhibition Hours
Annenberg Center Lobby 3680 Walnut Street. Monday-
Friday 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.. Saturday noon-9 p.m.; Sunday
noon-6 p.m.
Arthur Rosa Gallery Furness Building, 220 South 34th
Street. Tuesday-Friday 10 am-S p.m.. Saturday and Sun-
day noon-5 p.m.
Faculty Club 36th andWalnut Streets. Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-
9 P.M.
Fine Art. Building 34th and Walnut Streets. Tuesday-
Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Saturday and Sunday noon-5 p.m.
Fine Arts Library Furness Building. 220 South 34th Street.
Monday-Thursday 9 am-Il p.m.. Friday 9 a.m.-I0 p.m..
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Sunday I-Il p.m.
HIllcrest Pavilion Moms Arboretum. Hillcrest Avenue,
between Germantown and Stenton Avenues. Chestnut Hill,
phone: 247-5777. Daily 10a.m. to4 p.m.
UnIversity Museum 33rd and Spruce Streets phone: 222-
7777. Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Sunday I-S p.m.
Van Pelt Library Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-I] p.m. except
holidays. Rosenwald Gallery, Monday-Friday9a.m.-5 p.m.





Films
Annenberg Center Films
February 18 Sweet Sweetback's Baddass Song. Melvin Van
Peebles, star, writer, director, and producer, and Clayton
Riley, film critic for The New York limes, are guest speakers.
February 25Joe's Bed-St c Barbershop: We Cut Headsand
Gra,' Area, followed by guest speakers director Spike Lee
and filmmaker Oliver Franklin.
Films are screened at 8 p.m.. Studio Theatre, Annenberg
Center. Admission is $4, $2 for students. Information: box
office, Ext. 6791 or Afro-American Studies Program, Ext.
4965.







Exploratory Cinema
February 16 Merc: Soc. ScL 127: Robert Having his Nipple
Pierced.
February 23 Inside! Outside Station Nine.
Films begin at 7:15 and 9:30p.m.. Studio Theatre. Annen-
berg Center. Admissions: $3. students $2.






GSACFilm Series
February 18 The Exterminating Angel.
February 25 Late on the Run.

Films are shown in Fine Arts B-I. at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Admission: $1.50; Season pass, $10.
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Yvonne Jacquette 's Oil Tanker Near Battery Park. Dusk (oil
on canvas 76 x 62") at GSFA starting February 24, in the
Faculty! Critics/ Students shots:






Museum Film Series
February20 WInShootthe Teacher?

These free films are screened at2:30 p.m.. Harrison Audito-
rium, the University Museum.






PUCFilm Alliance
February 17 Pit,w' Swope.
F.buravy 24 MadMax.

Unless otherwiseindicated, all films are screened at 10p.m..
Irvine Auditorium. Admission: $2.






Penn Union Council Movies
February 18 Diva. 7:30. 10p.m. (W/ Two).
February 19 Road Warrior. 8,10.12 p.m.
February 25 Casablanca. 8,11:45 p.m.; cD/. j Again Sam.
10p.m.
February26 The WorldAccordingto Garp. 7:30,10:15 p.m.
Schedule subjectto change.Allshowsin Irvine Auditorium.
Admission: $1.50. Midnight: $1 (Midnight showings of fea-
ture films are $l.50). Information: Ext.4444.






Serious Films
February15 Killing Us Sofilt: noon. 2p.m.
February 22 Yes Ma'am. noon; The Weapons ofGordon
Parks. 1:30p.m.; Blackat Yale. 2:30p.m.; AIhaji BaiKonte,
4 p.m.; Clorae andAlbie. 4:30 p.m.; Putner Swope.6p.m.;
Houston Hall An Gallery(Six films forYear 102).
Thesefree filmsare screened in the Houston HallAn Gallery
by the Office of Student Life; discussions will be held after
films. Information: Ext. 6533.






Year102Films
February 16 Tale of0. I and 4p.m.. Upper Lobby. High
Rise North(Racism Committee. Department of Residential

Living).
To Kill a Mockingbird. 7 p.m.. McClelland Hall (The

Quad).
February 17 Putnei SHope. 10 p.m.. Irvine Auditorium
(Penn Union Council).

February 18 Roots: Chicken George (episode 7). The War
(episode 8). 8 p.m..North Campus CommonRoom.Nichols
House (North Campus Residence).

February 22 Roots: Chicken George (episodes6&7). 7:30
p.m.. Mayer Hall (North Campus Residence).

February23 Institutional Racism in America, I and4p.m..
Upper Lobby. High Rise North(RacismCommittee, Depart-
mentof Residential Living).
The Learning Tree. 7 p.m.. McClelland Hall (The Quad).

February 24 Roots: The Escape (episode 3), The Choice
(episode 4). 7:30 p.m.. Law Dorms (North Campus Resi-
dence).

February 25 Roots: Freedom (epsiode 9). 8 p.m.. North
Campus Common Room. Nichols House (North Campus
Residence).





Music
February 19 The University Museum presents the ColIc-

gium Musicum Renaissance Wind Band Concert. with
Leland Kimball, tenor; 2 p.m.. Lower Egyptian Gallery.
University Museum.$2donation.
February23The (Jniversit.r WindEnsemble. ClaudeWhite

directing, presentsaprogram featuringmusicby Stravinsky,
including Praeludium. Elegt for JFK. Berceuses du Chat,
and Eboni Concerto (Arise Running, clarinet), and Paul
Fauchet's Simphon, for Winds; 8 p.m.. Bodek Lounge.
Houston Hall.

February 25 The Penn Composers Guild presents new
music for mixed ensembles by Stuart Hille. Yinam Leef,
Ruth Meyer and JamesUre. 8p.m.. Music Building Annex.
February 27 The University Museum presents Croissant.
Coffee and a Concert with classical guitarist William New-
man. 11:30 a.m. - I p.m.. Potlatch Restaurant. University
Museum.$6.
Chamber Music Concert. 2:30 p.m.. Harrison Audito-

rium. University Museum.











career Aftsrnatlvss: How to Support Your Art until

Your Art Supports You is the February 21 topic in

Career Planningand Placement's session 4:30-6p.m.
in the Benjamin Franklin Room, Houston Hall.

John Woolsey. Penn MFA painter and scientific

illustrator, speaks on managing time for one's art

while maintaining a related professional position.
Poet Alexandra Grilikhes, will discuss the choice to

support an art through an unrelated profession.
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On Stage
February 19 The National Black Theatre's Soul Fusion. 8

p.m.. AnnenbergSchool(Departmentof Residential Living-
Year 102 Events).
The Joifrey Ballet Center Concert Group performing

pieces ranging from Ancient Dances to classical works as
well as contemporary material. 8 p.m.. Zellerbach Theatre.

Annenberg Center (Penn Union Council). Tickets: $8. $6
with Penn ID., box office: Ext. 6791.

February23-27Mabou Mines,aNewYork based theatre
group's Dead End Kids:A Histort ofNuclear Power, Zel-
lerbach Theatre. Annenberg Center. Tickets! Information:
box office. Ext. 6791.

February 24-26 Spring One-Acts. Penn Black Drama
Ensemble. 8 p.m.. High Rise East Rooftop.
February24-26,March3-5 TwelfthNight, Penn Players.8

p.m.. Harold Prince Theatre. Annenberg Center. Tickets:
$3.50, box office. Ext. 6791.





Sports (Home Schedules)

February 16 Men's and Women's Fencing vs. Princeton.

7:30p.m.
February 18 Women's Basketball vs. Brown. 3 p.m.

Women's Squash vs. Johns Hopkins! Cornell. 5:30 p.m.
February 19 Women's Squash Round Robin Tournament,
10a.m.

Wrestling vs. Princeton! F. Stroudsburg, noon.
Men's Swimming vs. Harvard. I p.m.
Women's Swimming vs. Harvard.4p.m.
Women's Basketball vs. Yale. 7:30 p.m.

February 22 Men's Basketball vs. Princeton. 9 p.m. at the

Spectrum. Tickets: $5.50.

February 26 Women's Gymnastics vs. York. 2 p.m.
Locations:Gimbel Gym:Men'sand Women 'sSwimming;

Palestra: Men's and Women's Basketball; Ringe Courts:
Men'swidWoown's qrai*WeiajstmanHall:MenswjdWomen's
Fencing. Information: Ext. 6128.







Talks
F.bniary 15 Developmental Changes in Peripheral and
Central Neuroph.rsiologüal Taste Responses; David Hill.
Center for HumanGrowthand Development, University of

Michigan; 11:30 am.. Monell Center (Monell Chemical
Senses Center).

Effect of Dietary Choline Deficiency and DL-Erhionine
on Mouse Pancreas: Benito Lombardi. department of

pathology. School of Medicine. University of Pittsburgh;
12:30p.m.. Physiology Library. 4thfloor. Richards Building
(Respiratory Physiology Seminars).

Longterm Reliahili:r of Structural Ceramics at Elevated

Temperatures: Richard F. Tressler, ceramic science &engi-
neering program. Penn State; 4p.m.. Auditorium. LRSM

(Materials Science and Engineering. Engineering. LRSM).
Cancer Research: The State of Our Knowledge andof

Our Quest; Dr. LaSalle Leffall, professor and chairman of

surgery. Howard University, national president of theAmer-
ican Cancer Society;8 p.m.. Room 200. College Hall (FAS).
February 16 Issue of Sex & Power in Language: Nessa
Wolison, professor of educational linguistics; 12:15 p.m..
Women's Studies Office. Room 106. Logan Hall (Women's
Studies Brown Bag Seminars).

Conventions of Picturing: The Social Context of Photo-

graphic Interpretation: Bette J. Kauffman; 12:15 p.m..
Graduate Lounge. Houston Hall (GSAC Lunchbag
Seminars).

Military Spending: The Burden and the Threat; Edward
Herman. professor of finance; 7:30 p.m.. CA Building
Christian Association STP!STP.

February 17 Synthesis. Storage and Secretion of Opioid
Peptides by Adrenal 'hromaffln and Pheochromocytoma
Cells: Steven P. Wilson, assistantmedical research professor,
department of pharmacology. Duke University Medical
Center; 9am., mezzanine, room 100, Old Medical School

Building (Deparment ofPharmacology).
Nepal as a Link Countr : Leo E. Rose. University of

California! Berkeley; II am.. Room 2. University Museum

(South Asia Regional Studies Seminar).

Optimal Design Features at Cardiopulmonary Junction:
J. Melbin, professor of veterinary medicine; II am., Alumni
Hall, 1stfloor. Towns Building (Departmentof Bioengineer-
ing. School of Engineeringand Applied Science).
The Congressional Agenda: Brian Biles, M.D., senior

staff assistant, sub-committee on health and environment,
U.S. House of Representatives; 4 p.m., first floor audito-
rium. Colonial Penn Center (Research Seminar Series. The
Leonard Davis Institute).

Cell Senescence: Factors Modulating Cell Senescence in

vitro: Dr. Vincent Cristofalo, Center forthe Study of Aging;
4 p.m., Physiology library. 4th floor Richards Building
(Department of Physiology).

The Lessonsofthe Carter Years:ACandidAssessmentof
the Successes and the Failures: Hamilton Jordan, White

House chiefof staff, in the Carter administration; 7:30 p.m..
Zellerbach Theatre. AnnenbergCenter (Connaissance, Penn
Political Union). Free admission, but by tickets only, availa-
ble at AnnenbergCenter box office.
February 18 Effects of Random Amplitude and Steering
Phase Errors on the Behavior of the Hybrid Array: Chien-
Chung Yeh. EES1 Valley Forge Research Center; noon.
room 222. The Moore School (Valley Forge Research Cen-
ter Seminar. Systems Engineering Department).
Borneo Lecture Series: Spirits Roam the Forest: Carl L.

Hoffman, anthropologist; 1:30 p.m.. Rainey Auditorium.

University Museum (University Museum).
Muscarinic Receptor-MediatedPhosphatidrlinositol Turn-

over in the Heart:Joan H. Brown, division of pharmacology.
School of Medicine, University of California, La Jolla; 2

p.m., mezzanine, room 100. Old Medical School Building
(Department ofPharmacology).
February 21 Local Cerebral Glucose Utilization During
Hyperbaric Oxygenationand Development ofCNSOxygen
Toxicity in Rats; Dan Torbati, Institute for Environmental
Medicine; noon, mezzanine, room 100.Old Medical School

Building (Department of Pharmacology).
Polymerization Reaction Engineering;W. Harmon Ray,

department of chemical engineering. University of Wiscon-
sin;3:30p.m.. Alumni Hall. Towne Building (Department of
Chemical Engineering).

Israeli News Media and the Lebanon War; Dma Goren,
Tel Aviv University. Israel; 4 p.m.. Colloquium Room,

AnnenbergCenter (Communications Colloquium).
Darwin's Russian Critics:1890-1917;AlexanderVucinich.

history and sociology of science; 4 p.m.. room 107. Smith
Hall (Spring Workshop Perspectives on Darwinism).
Oral Performance in Africa: Isidore Okpeho. University

of Ibadan; 4p.m..401 Logan Hall (Departmentof Folklore
and Folklife. African Studies Department, the Center for the

Study of Arts and Symbolic Behavior, Penn-lbadan Link

Program).
Fresh Fish Poetry and Storytelling Series; poetry reading

by Judith Moffett and students: 7:30p.m.. Christian Associ-
ation Building (CA).
February 22 Computer Assisted Information Retrieval in
Business and Applied Economics; Ruth Pagell, online

searching coordinator. Lippincott Library: II am., room
319. Steinberg Hall-Dietrich Hall (Lippincott Library Refer-
ence Department).

The Plailet Derived Growth Factor: Charles Scher,

department of pediatrics. CHOP; 12:30 p.m., physiology
library.Richards Building (Respiratory Groupof the Depart-
ment of Physiology. Department of Anesthesiology).
Case Stud; for Llniverstir/ Industrt Program: Byron

Pipes, director. Center forComposite Materials, University
of Delaware;4p.m..Auditorium.LRSM (Materials Science
and Engineering. Engineering. LRSM).
DGFReceptors and MechanismsofMutagenesis; Man-j.

jusri Das. department of biochemistry and biophysics.
School of Medicine; 4p.m.. room 151. School of Veterinary
Medicine (Seminarsin Comparative Cell Biology).
February 23 Social Work in Health Care: Geoffrey Cox.
12:15 p.m.. Graduate Lounge, 233 Houston Hall (GSAC
Lunchbag Seminars).
The Pittilesse Mother:A Filicide of the English Renais-

sance: Betty Travitisky. Mellon Fellow, department of En-

glish; 12:15 p.m.. Women's Studies Office, 106 Logan Hall

(Brown Bag Seminars).

Aging in the Male Reproductive System; Dr. Peter

Synder,associate professor of medicine, endrocrine section;
3:30 p.m.(Center for the Study ofAging Faculty Seminar
Series on Aging).
DNA Rearrangements Associated with the Variable Sur-

face Antigen Genes of Trypanosomes; Dr. John Donelson,

department of biochemistry. University of Iowa; 4 p.m..
D124.Medical Education Building(Microbiology Graduate

Group Seminar Series).
American Voices in Italian Literature and Elio Vittorini;

Nick Patruno, professor. Bryn MawrCollege;4p.m.. Dl24.
4th floor lounge, Williams Hall (Graduate Romantic Associ-
ation).

February24 The Case ofBaluch:SeligS. Harrison. Carne-

gie Endowment for International Peace; II am..Room 2.
University Museum (South Asia Regional Studies Seminar).

Multi-element Microelectrodes and Their Use in Oral

Sensing: I. Lauks, professor of electrical engineering and
science; II am.. Alumni Hall. 1st floor. Towne Building
(Department of Bioengineering. School of Engineeringand

Applied Science).

February25 Black History Heritage Program: The Herit-
ageofGhana:agraduate student from Africa examines the
traditions of his homeland; 1:30 p.m.. Rainey Auditorium.

University Museum (University Museum).

To list an event
Information forthe weekly Almanaccalendarmustreach

our office at 3601 Locust Walk/ C8the Tuesdaypriorto the

TuesdayofpubIiaUion Thenext dradibse Ic February22,at
noonJoetheMarch1 issue.
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More About F.I.C.A. Refundson TIAA/CREFand SimilarSalary Reduction Agreements
The Comptroller's Office, in the fall of 1982, sent a letter or series of

letters, with appropriate consent forms, to members of the faculty and
staff who participated in one ofthe University's retirement plans under
salary reduction agreement during calendar years 1978 through 1981
inclusive, indicatingthat the University, on advice ofcounsel, intended to
file for refund of FI.C.A. taxes paid on salary reduction amounts for
those individuals who wantedsuch refunds and for all University match-
ing contributions. The basis for such claim is a 1981 decision of the
United States Supreme Court (Rowan Companies, Inc. vs United
States) which casts doubt on the I.R.S. position that amounts under a
Section 403(b) annuity program constitute "wages"subjectto FI.C.A. If
you have received but not yet returned yourconsent form(s) and wish to
do so, we have extended the deadline for their return to March 10, 1983.
If you have misplaced your form(s) or ifyou have any further questions,
please call Marstin Alexander at Ext. 7274.
As the University proceeds with the claims process, we want all plan

participants affected by this decision to be aware ofthe following:
I. Only those individuals for whom University earnings are less than the

F. I .C.A. maximum wages are eligible for refund. Therefore, a plan participant
would be eligible if his/her University earnings were below the following:

F.I.C.A. Maximum

Year		$
1978	 6.05	 17,700
1979	 6.13	 22,900
1980	 6.13	 25,900
1981	 6.65	 29.700
1982'	 6.70	 32,400
1983"	 6.70	 35,700

'Consent forms for calendar /982 will he mailedon or about May!. 1983. Untilit is

determined that ourrequestforrefunds has been approved, we will continue withhold-

ing FLC.A. taxes on salari reduction agreements in calendar 1982.

"Ifour claim is upheld, we will then be communicating with allplan participants and

advisingthemto exercise a new consent form to claim ant eligible refundsfor FLC..1.
taxes withheld in 1983.

2. No claim forrefund will be filed on behalfofanyparticipant forrefund of

his/her F.1.C.A. payments, unless they consent, in writing, to such claim,

although the University will claim its share of all payments made on behalfof
all eligible plan participants.

3. The amount of social security retirement benefit lost by consenting to
such refund claims differs with each individual, but can be best explained by
the following example:
An individual retires in 1982 at the age of 62 and has paid the maximum
F.I.C.A. tax throughout his/her working life:

(a) Maximum benefit, with no F.I.C.A. refund is S474.00/ month.

(b) If the individual has a 5 percent salary reduction agreement, he/she
would receive a refund of approximately $301.00 and a corresponding
decrease in monthly retirement benefits of$2.00 to S472.00/ month.

(c) If the individual had a IS percent salarly reduction agreement (which
approximates maximization), the refund would approximate $905.00 with

a corresponding decrease in monthly benefits of $6.00 to $468.00! month.

It would takeabout 12.5 years to lose benefits equal to therefund inexample
(c)and an investment of the refund and subsequent F.I.C.A. savings would

certainly temper the loss.
4. As stated earlier, the University will refund, to those consenting, their

share of the refund if and when it is determined that the claims are properand
the University receives a refund or credit of the overpaid taxes.

-Paul Gazzerro. Jr., Vice Presidentfor Finance

Coming: 1982 Personnel Benefit Statements
As hasbeen donefor several years, Personnel Benefit Statements will be

mailed to faculty and staff by the Personnel Relations Office. Beginning
the week of February 21. faculty and staff who held full-time appoint-
ments as of December 31, 1982, will receive statements indicating the

combined value of their benefit/compensation package. Since these
statements indicate individual levels of coverage, faculty and staff are

encouraged to take thetimetoreview their statements carefully. Questions
should be addressed to the Benefits CounselingOffice on Ext. 7281.

OPPORTUNITIES
Job descriptions and qualifications are listed only for

those positions which have not previously appeared in
Almanac.Positions which have appeared in a previous issue
are listed by job title, job numberand salary to indicate that
the position is still available. Listings are condensed fromthe

personnel bulletin of February 14 and therefore cannot he
considered official. New listings are posted Mondays on

personnel bulletin boards at:





Anatomy-Chemistry Building: near Room 358;

College Hall: first floor;
Franklin Building: near Personnel (Room 130);
Johnson PavilIon: first floor, next to directory:
Law School: Room28. basement;
Logan Hall: first floor, near Room 117;
LRSM: first floor, opposite elevator:
RIchards Building: first floor, near mailroom:
Rlttenhouse Lab: east staircase, second floor,
Social Work/Caster Building: first floor.
Steinberg Hall-Dletrich Hail: ground floor;
Town. Building: mezzanine lobby;
VanPutt Ubrary' ask for copy at Reference Desk;
Veterinary School: first floor, next to directory.





For further information call personnel relations. 898-
7284. The University is an equal opportunity employer.
Where qualifications include formal education or training,
significant experience in the field may be substituted. The
two figures in salary listings show minimum starting salary
and maximum starting salary (midpoint). Some positions
listed may have strong internal candidates. If you would like
to know moreabout a particular position, please ask at the
time of the interview with a personnel counselor or hiring
department representative. Openings listed without salaries
are those in which salary is to be determined. Resumes are
required for administrative/ professional positions.

Administrative/Professional Staff
Assistant Dean (5308) S16,350-S22,600.
Assistant Director Ill Annual G"/Director of Medi-
cal Alumni Affairs (5400).
Assistant General Counsel (2 positions) (5327) (5328).
Assistant Treasurer (4858).
Associate Director (5119) $16,350-522,600.
Building Administrator (5367) $14.500-519.775.
Buyer, Purchasing (5417) procures services, supplies and

equipment to be used by departments at-,d grants of the
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University; prepares invitations to bid and request quota-
tions: determines capacities and capabilities of vendors:
interviews salesmen (three years' experience in purchasing
and procurement functions, business and University expe-
rience. ability to negotiate contracts and to deal effectively
with vendors and University customers) $14.500-519.775.
Controller (5414).
Coordinator III (5338) 514.500-519.775.
Director, Admission MedicalSchool (5362).
Director of Fraternity/Sorority Affairs $16,350-522.600.
Director of PublicSafety (5381) directs and controls patrol
of University property; enforces Commonwealth statutes
and University regulations: renders service to the public
(degree, specialized training in public safety, knowledgeand
ability to work with other police organizations, ten years'
experience at management level).
Educational Coordinator 1(5416) coordinates operations
of a curricular and placement program for PhD's; works
closely with director, associate director, professors, appli-
cants, participants and business persons (graduate degree in
humanities or social sciences, communications and organi-
zational skills, knowledge of the University, experience in
career placement or in business) $12,000-$16,l00.

Library DepartmentHead 1(5390) Sl4.500-$19.775.
Ubradan I or Il (3 positions) Librarian I $13.100-17,800;
Librarian II 514,500-519.775.
Programmer Analyst I (C0995) S14.500-$19.775.
Programmer Analyst II (C0886) S16.350-$22.600.
Research Coordinator (C0988) $14,500-$19,775.
Research Specialist Junior (00057) conducts protein
analysis and protein modifications; prepares protein samples
from rabbits (degree, ability to, make complex calculations)
$12,000-516.100.
Research Specialist Junior (3 positions) 512.000-516. 100.
Research Sped"1(/ position)513.100-517.800.
Research Specialist II (C0847) 514,500-S 19,775.
Senior Research Coordinator (C0756) $16.350-522,600.
Staff Wilier I/Researcher (5378) $12,000-$16.100.

Support Staff
Administrative Assistant I (2 positions) (5389) (5232)
$9.925-512.250.
Administrative Assistant 11 (DO055) types correspondence;
prepares and monitors manuscripts and grant proposals:
types and designs newsletter; does light bookkeeping makes
travel arrangements (three to five years' secretarial expe-

nence, excellent typing and shorthand, organizational skills,
willingness to assume responsibility, ability to work effec-
tively with others and with minimum supervision, knowl-
edge of University accounting procedures, word processing
experience) $11,325-$14.050.
Administrative Assistant 11 (5388) SI2,075-S14,975.
Admissions Assistant, Medical School (5411) $10,575-
$13,100.
Administrative Secretary 1(5356) 511,225-514.000.
Clerk 1(00047) delivers mail; runs errands to on-campus
offices; does xeroxing and light typing: completes lab slips
(high school graduate, ability to work efficiently as directed

by supervisor) 57,725-S9.350.

Coordinating Assistant1(5401)Sl0,575-513.l00.
Electron MicroscopeTechnician II S12.600-$15,500.

HistologyTechnician II (4914) SIl.225-S13.775.
Information Systems Technician (130041) $11,225-
$14,000.
Physical Laboratory Technician II (C0989) $10,175-
$12,400.
Police Officer(3 positions) unionwages.
Research Laboratory Technician I (00046) $9,150-
S11.100.
Research LaboratoryTechnician 11(2 positions) $10,175-
S12,400.
Research Laboratory Technician Ill (7positions)$I 1.225-
$13,775.
Research Machinist 11 (5345) $14,575-518,700.

Secretary 11(3 positions) $8.775-S10,725.
Secretary Ill (IOpositions) $9.375-SIl,500.
Secretary, Medical/Technical (4 positions) $9,925-
$12,250.
Temporary Extra Person (Lab Technician) (00059)
responsible for maintenance of heart perfusion apparatus,
making buffersand reagents, cleaning glassware, and assist-

ing with small animal surgery(degree in biologyorchemis-

try, non-smoker) hourly wages.

Part-Time Positions
AdmInistratIve/ProfessIonal

Coordinator, Clinical Education (00004) S16,350-
$22,6000 (prorated to 60% of full-time).
Professional (2 positions) hourly wages.

Support Staff
Permanent Employee (I!positions) hourly wages.

ALMANAC, February 15. 1983


